
Our Exciting New Partnerships

We are constantly looking for ways to improve our service offerings and provide more value
to our clients. Our new partnerships with Dimensional Fund Advisors, BizEquity and Pontera
follow that trend.  In any given year we interview and investigate many firms and
technologies that may allow us to serve you better.  Our process and due diligence can take
anywhere from 6 months to several years, and we are proud to say not many make the cut. 
But the three we are introducing today are in our view, best in class.  

Be on the look out for more information on each of these new partners or schedule a call
with us to discuss how these tools can help you or your business.

Contact us 

Dimensional Fund Advisors
We are excited to announce our new partnership with Dimensional Fund Advisors.
Dimensional (DFA) offers mutual funds, ETFs, and separate managed accounts,
implementing a factor-based, long-term investment philosophy developed from over four
decades of Nobel Prize-winning market and quantitative research.  More over, with our
office in Charlotte located just minutes from the DFA east coast headquarters, this allows us
direct access to meet and consult in person with their top experts, many of whom are
considered the best in the world. We see this as an incredible resource for our clients.  Our
investment philosophy strongly aligns with DFA's - investing for the long term and providing
diversification while focusing on the true driver's of return in an attempt to outpace the
market over time. 

https://calendly.com/d/crr-v58-dyb/initial-consultation
https://files.constantcontact.com/29e7e81d001/ffe33979-ef24-4319-b397-2ad817b9692d.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/29e7e81d001/60c52c1c-2df2-4c33-a31f-fdd536fe7518.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/29e7e81d001/9e9a98bf-cdc3-4f67-86c7-4430c19a55b1.pdf?rdr=true


Dimensional.com

BizEquity - What is your business worth?
BizEquity is a global fintech company that has transformed business valuations using its
patented technology.  Combining traditional valuation methodologies with real time data
points such as industry specific sale comparables, key performance indicators, geography,
etc. - we now have the ability to provide you with a cost effective and impactful valuation
report. Knowing the value of your business is pertinent and allows you to:

Better understand your business
Know the value of your largest asset
Get what it is worth at sale
Create a succession plan
Prepare for taxable events

Contact us to learn more

Try Our New Business Valuation Tool

Pontera
When is the last time you looked at your 401k portfolio?

According to Pontera: 

https://us.dimensional.com/
https://c-p-a.bizequity.com/


"Retirement accounts can grow 75% larger when professionally managed by financial
advisors

Pontera enables this growth by allowing advisors to manage and trade their clients’
retirement accounts as part of a holistic portfolio."

With Pontera, we can now gain direct visibility over your 401(k) holdings, your plan's
offerings and other pertinent information to help ensure you are invested appropriately.
Professionally managed 401(k)’s achieves considerably higher returns compared to non-
managed 401(k)’s, as evidenced below.

We are excited to utilize Pontera to ensure that our clients are receiving the service and
returns they need across all parts of their portfolio.

How is My 401(k) Doing?
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